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Editorial

It is that time of the year when
South Africans commemorate the
significant role played by women
in the struggle for the country’s
freedom. It reminds us of the
power of women to bring about
change in society.

adequately supported by their parents. Operation

Isondlo continues to ensure that those responsible
for paying maintenance are obliged to do so for their
children’s well-being. Find out more about the good
work done by the Department in enforcing the payment
of maintenance.
As women are progressively entering many fields
which were previously male-dominated, read more
about one of our female maintenance investigators

It is also a time for acknowledging and celebrating

from the Mpumalanga region. Her work plays a central

the women who continue to make strides in improving

role in restoring pride to maintenance beneficiaries.

our lives. In celebrating 21 years of freedom and

Highlighting the importance of gender representa-

democracy this year, our country has seen a number

tion in the workplace, this edition also carries profiles of

of women taking up leadership positions in areas

Departmental women who occupy key positions and are

previously dominated by men.

making a difference in their areas of work.

As the custodian of the country’s Constitution, the

These stories bear testimony that South Africa

Department of Justice and Constitutional Development

has progressed and that we are moving forward

has, so far, progressed well in ensuring that women’s
rights and issues are addressed and remain firm in
our service delivery agenda.
This month we share with you the Department’s
initiatives that aim to ensure that children are

together!
Till next time!
Luyanda Makapela
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“Women United In Moving
South Africa Forward”

DID YOU KNOW?
the African Union has prioritised

women empowerment

by declaring 2015 as the

“Year of Women Empowerment

and Development towards
Africa’s Agenda 2063.”
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JUSTICE quick FACTS

A Judge

is a presiding officer in a Superior
Court. We have 81 female judges
in South Africa. These include 35
African; 25 White; 12 Indian and 9
Coloured female judges.

A Magistrate

presides over matters in a Regional
or District Magistrates’ Court. We
have 667 female magistrates in South
Africa. This number has grown from
284 in 1998.

T

he Department continues
with its effort to empower
women in justice.

1.
2.

There are currently 10 034
permanently employed females,
across all levels, in the Department.
There are 63 women
occupying Senior
Management level
positions including top
management.

Women continue to
make their mark in the
legal profession

There were only
62 African female
magistrates in
1998, today there
are 272.

The South African Women
Lawyers Association (SAWLA)
started with 20 lawyers in 2006,
and have since grown to service
900 lawyers this year.
In the legal profession over the
past sixteen years, there has
been a 20% increase in the
number of female attorneys.
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message from the minister

Women
Moving
South Africa
Forward!

Sawubona, Kunjani South Africa!
I am Michael Masutha, Minister of
Justice and Correctional Services.
This August, we commemorate the thousands of
women who marched to the Union Buildings 59 years
ago, on 9 August 1956 in protest against the extension
of Pass Laws to women.
Much has changed since then. As government,
we remain committed to building on the strides that
have been made towards empowering women in the
workplace. We also remain committed to serving the
interests of women and children through the various
programmes government has in place to ensure their
safety and empowerment in society.
We call on all South Africans to celebrate the
mothers and daughters of our country this Women’s
Month. Women are pivotal in championing the real
change we want to see in our communities, workplaces
and homes and I urge them to continue to move us
forward.
I wish you a Happy Women’s Month, South Africa!
Advocate Michael Masutha, MP, Minister of Justice and
Correctional Services

6

Minister Michael Masutha
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message from the deputy minister

We commemorate Women’s
Month in August as a tribute to
the thousands of women who
marched to the Union Buildings on
9 August 1956 in protest against
the pass laws.
The march was a turning point in the role of women in
the struggle for freedom. Since that eventful day, women
from all walks of life became equal partners in the
struggle for a non-racial and non-sexist South Africa.
Remarkable progress has been made since the
dawn of democracy.
Addressing National Women’s Day on 9th August
last year, President Zuma said: “We are doing well in
advancing women in business and in the workplace.
However, our responsibility goes beyond that. We have
to provide an improved quality of life for women in
informal settlements, rural villages and townships.
For as long as some of them still have to carry buckets
of water over long distances and cook with firewood
outside their homes because there is no electricity, our
work is not yet completed.”

a challenge and our Department will continue with its
efforts to ensure transformation of the justice system.
We are pleased to say that the number of female
magistrates has increased significantly from a total
of 284 in 1998 to 645 currently. There were only 62
African female magistrates in 1998, today there are
272. For the first time in the history of the magistracy,
we now have more women than men at the level of
Chief Magistrate.
In the legal profession we have, over the past
sixteen years, seen a 20% increase in the number of
female attorneys.
The increased participation of women in public life
in South Africa is part of our shared vision for building
a non-sexist society.
We often say “Wathint’aBafazi, waThint’iMbokodo.”
This is very true. Women have made significant
contributions, not only to safer and more prosperous
communities, but indeed to our country, our region and
our continent.
As we celebrate Women’s Month, we salute them.
Mr John Jeffery, MP, Deputy Minister of Justice and
Constitutional Development

Evidence in political, social and economic sectors of
our society shows that we have made - and continue to
make - significant progress in ensuring that the voices
of women are heard through the creation of various
structures and the provision of opportunities.
Since 1994 our Department has championed many
laws, policies and programmes to better the lives of
women, for example, measures to combat domestic
violence, sexual and gender based violence and human
trafficking.
We have put in place policies and programmes that
significantly contribute to the protection of women,
such as the establishment of Thuthuzela Care Centres
and sexual offences courts. We are continuously
improving the maintenance system.
In the areas of law enforcement and the
administration

of

justice

women

are

playing

their part - of our 239 judges, 81 are female. The
underrepresentation of women on the bench remains

Deputy Minister John Jeffery
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service in justice

Glory Msungwa

Bringing
Maintenance
defaulters to book
When more than 200
maintenance investigators
were appointed to help
trace defaulters in 2013,
Khabo Masanabo was
excited to see her line of
work extend to cover most
parts of the country.

Masanabo, who works at the Mkobola Magistrate’s Court
in Mpumalanga as a maintenance investigator, views
these appointments as an important milestone in the
protection of children’s rights. The appointments were
part of the Department of Justice and Constitutional
Development’s implementation of Operation Isondlo,
a maintenance programme aimed at investigating
defaulters and compelling them to fulfill their legal
duty to support their children.
Masanabo, who has been working as a Maintenance
Investigator for the past ten years, believes that her work
plays a central role in restoring pride to beneficiaries
who have been deprived of their Constitutional right to
maintenance. She chatted to Justice Today about her
role as a woman in a male-dominated career and about
life in general.

Tell us about yourself?
I was born and raised in the Siyabuswa township in
Mpumalanga. I am a proud mother of two boys, whom I
believe will become responsible citizens of the country.
I hold a National Diploma in Public Management and
Her love for her work:
Maintenance Investigator
Khabo Masanabo from
the Mkobola Magistrate’s
Court in Mpumalanaga
goes the extra mile to
assist maintenance
beneficiaries in her
community.

8

Administration from the former Technikon SA. In my
spare time, I read books and have a passion for helping
others, especially women and children who have been
struggling to receive maintenance.
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service in justice

Take us through your career at the Department of

children to obtain maintenance. I believe, as a woman

Justice and Constitutional Development.

and a mother myself, most of the applicants trust me

I joined the Department in October 2004 as a

and open up to me about their difficulties.

Maintenance Clerk at the Soshanguve Magistrate’s

As a mother yourself, how do you balance becoming

Court. A year later, I was appointed as a Maintenance

emotionally invested in your cases?

Investigator at the Middleburg Magistrate’s Court
in Mpumalanga. At my own request, I was then
transferred to the Mkobola Magistrate’s Court, also in
Mpumalanga, in 2012 because I wanted to be closer to
my children.

I do get attached to the families I help. It does
become difficult to witness children struggling as a
result of parents who do not honour their maintenance
obligations. The process can sometimes take a while
and sometimes it is difficult to serve a respondent
on time. In some cases I am involved in,
the parent who is responsible for paying

A respondent is a person that is
required by law to pay maintenance.
A defaulter is someone who fails to
uphold their legal obligation to pay
maintenance.

maintenance does not have a permanent
job themselves; they work odd jobs and
cannot even afford to pay a minimum
of R100 monthly maintenance for each
child. As a result, their children suffer and
sometimes do not have a decent place to
stay; it gets worse when their mother also

struggles to find work. I sometimes feel a need to help

What does your job entail?
My duties are to serve the directives, subpoenas

these families make ends meet from my own pocket.

and summons to testify in court concerning findings

If a respondent refuses to comply, what do you do as

after investigations, to gather and secure financial

a Maintenance Investigator?

information on maintenance matters, to trace people
liable to pay maintenance and defaulters who have
stopped payments and have disappeared without
a trace. I also investigate the financial status of
people who are liable to pay maintenance, deal with
maintenance complaints and attend to attachment
orders for arrears in maintenance.
What drew you to maintenance investigations?

If a respondent refuses to sign a document that
legally binds him/her to appear in court to discuss
paying maintenance, even after a subpoena is served
to him/her, a note will be made indicating their
unwillingness to sign and the court will grant a default
order in his/her absence.
What are some of the challenges that you encounter
in your daily line of work?
Most respondents are predominantly men, and

I have a passion to assist women and children

I feel that they take advantage and do not cooperate

who are helpless. Most households I come across are

because I am woman. For instance, when I am serving

fatherless and it is difficult for many single mothers to

subpoenas at taxi ranks, drivers protect each other

raise their kids alone. In most cases, the fathers are

and it is difficult to locate the respondent because they

alive but their whereabouts are unknown. Many children

know me, making it is easy for them to hide. Using a

even end up staying with their grandparents who, at

departmental vehicle also puts me at a disadvantage;

times, find it difficult to make ends meet themselves.

people are usually not comfortable to assist an official

As a Maintenance Investigator, I help families like

in a branded government vehicle because some think

these trace the missing fathers or mothers in order for

that I might be an undercover police officer.

Justice Today | August 2015
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service in justice

How does assisting families make you feel?
It is a great achievement for me because women
and children are vulnerable. In the past, people seeking
maintenance had to locate respondents and defaulters
on their own and make an assessment of their
financial status to enable a presiding officer to issue
a maintenance order. This exercise proved to be very
daunting and traumatic for many women as it exposed
them to further victimisation. The appointment of
maintenance investigators, especially women, as
required by the Maintenance Act, brought about
tremendous relief, resulting in access to justice with
efficient and effective investigation process. Seeing
some of the children meet their fathers for the first
time at the maintenance court brings joy in my heart.
You work in a risky environment, how do you prepare
yourself?
I always request back up from the police I am
working in areas that have high crime risk. The
police also assist when I have to serve documents to
respondents who arrive late at home.
Take us through the most difficult case you ever had
to work on?
While I was based at Middelburg, a respondent
who worked on a mine was retrenched. A court order

was issued for the bank to transfer R250 000 from the
respondent’s account into the court’s bank account for
future maintenance. After learning about the deducted
funds he stormed into our office demanding to know
where I was. My colleagues explained to him what
happened and asked him to come back the following
Monday. I was very afraid because he threatened me
at some point but eventually, after he received an
explanation he actually apologised to me!

If any parent defaults
on paying maintenance
you can report the matter to the
maintenance offices. The court
will follow one of the
following two options:
• Civil enforcement of maintenance,
through which the Magistrate may order
one of the following: remuneration,
attachment of debt and/or property.
• Criminal prosecution, a warrant
of arrest can be issued if a
respondent fails to comply
with a court order.

PAY YOUR MAINTENANCE
IT’S THE RIGHT THING TO DO

10
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Glory Msungwa

Restoring hope
to families

Single parenting can be a tough
and challenging experience and
the Department of Justice and
Constitutional Development,
through its Operation Isondlo,
continues to ensure that
those responsible for paying
maintenance are obliged to do
so for their children’s well-being.

Two Western Cape mothers, Samantha Hope (34)

and being unemployed, my huge concern was the

and Sally Cooper-Goodwin (46) recently received

future of my children, in particular my daughter, who

lump-sum settlements for maintenance. Justice

has special needs,” she says. The divorce agreement

Today caught up with these mothers to find out how

legally stated that the children’s father would be

Operation Isondlo has changed their families’ lives for
the better.
Hope, who is currently unemployed, raises her nineyear-old son and her 11-year-old daughter, who suffers
from Sturge-Weber Syndrome, a rare congenital
neurological and skin disorder which affects the brain.
As per the maintenance court order against her ex-

responsible for maintenance.
“My ex-husband’s responsibility was to pay
maintenance for my children. This meant that I would
be responsible to ensure that my children’s needs such
as education, aftercare, food and extra mural costs are
met,” she explained.
After an agreement was signed, her ex-husband
agreed to a maintenance payout of R1 700 a month

husband who defaulted on maintenance payments

for both children. The payments were met in the

for their children for three months, Hope received a

beginning, but earlier this year, he defaulted on paying

R290 000 lump sum. From that, a stipend will be paid

maintenance without notice and she later learnt

out to her, and her children monthly.

that her ex-husband had retired and was no longer

“I got married in 1996 and had two children. After
realising that my marriage was not working out, my
ex-husband and I divorced in 2009. After the divorce,

working. This was the beginning of a life of hardships
for her and her two children.
“It was difficult for me while growing up, my mother

Justice Today | August 2015
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service in justice

fell ill and I was forced to drop out of school and look for

In April 2015, the court found that Hope’s ex-husband

work at age 16 to provide for my family, and as a result

had retired and an order to attach a lump sum of

I have no formal education qualifications. Without that

R290 000 from her ex-husband’s pension fund was

it is very hard to get a stable job and take care of my

issued. Her ex-husband subsequently complied

special needs child,” she says. Still determined to put

with an order and the money was deducted from his

food on the table, with no income from her ex-husband

account and transferred to the Guardian’s Fund in the

who had defaulted payments, Hope began doing odd

Department of Justice and Constitutional Development.

jobs to make ends meet.

Today, Hope and her children receive a monthly payout
of R1 700 a month, which she describes as a blessing
for the future of her children.
“I encourage all the single mothers out there
battling to support themselves and their children to

“I encourage all
the single mothers
out there battling to
support themselves and
their children to stand up
and ask for help at any
magistrate’s court...”

stand up and ask for help at any magistrate’s court.
The maintenance system is a lot easier as long as you
have all the necessary documents at hand.”
She urges women not to use maintenance to
settle scores with their ex-husbands, nor should they
use children as a bargaining tool or weapon in their
battle to make a partner pay his share. “The process
is simple and quick. I am grateful to the officials
of the Department of Justice and Constitutional
Development for the assistance they offered me and
my children. This is a lifetime opportunity for my

She began cleaning homes three times a week for

children and their future.”

R50 a day, but this would not cover the costs of her

Western Cape Regional Head, Advocate Hishaam

daughter’s needs for basic essentials like nappies

Mohamed, explained that Hope’s children will receive

because of her condition. “I had to take her to an

the monthly maintenance payout as per the order

aftercare whilst looking for a job. Although I received

directly from the Guardian’s Fund until they are 18

support from my friends, family and church, somehow

years old. “We are happy that the Operation Isondlo

it was not enough,” she adds.

is in motion. We are working tirelessly to restore the

After realising that the burden was too much

trust of beneficiaries in the maintenance system whilst

to handle alone, she decided to approach the

ensuring that the best interests of the children are not

Wynburg Magistrate’s Courts’ maintenance section

compromised at all,” says Advocate Mohamed.

for assistance. “The officials at the court were very

Operation Isondlo is an initiative by the Department

helpful, I completed the necessary forms for the court

which aims to, amongst others, make payment of

to proceed with the execution and the process was

unclaimed maintenance monies to beneficiaries by

very quick,” she says with a smile.

clamping down on maintenance defaulters.
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Ms Cooper-Goodwin received the news of the court judgment while she was preparing for a family night out with her three children
to celebrate her birthday.

Surprise
cheque
for single mother

The wheels of justice turned for a Cape Town mother
of three when she was handed a R450 000 cheque by
the Western Cape regional office of the Department
recently as part of the Operation Isondlo campaign.
Ms Sally Cooper-Goodwin and her ex-husband
divorced in October 2005, and she was awarded
custody of their three minor children, subject to her exhusband’s right to visitation and access to the children.
Her ex-husband was ordered to pay a monthly
maintenance instalment of R750 per child, plus 50%
towards educational expenses.
According to Ms Cooper-Goodwin, the father of
her kids was not consistent in paying the instalments
during the first few months. She initially did not
pursue the matter as the divorce was still fresh, and
she had concerns about the psychological effects that
the divorce process might have on her children. After
years of consulting with attorneys and many visits
to the Wynberg Magistrate’s Court, the pension fund
of Ms Cooper-Goodwin’s ex-husband was attached
to compensate for 10 years’ worth of outstanding
maintenance. “As a single mom, with only my income,
it was difficult for me to raise my children. I was also
intimidated by the maintenance system back then;

I took it upon myself to make ends meet. This was timeconsuming as I had to constantly take time away from
work and did lots of travelling which was also costly
during the process,” shared Ms Cooper-Goodwin.
In order to spend more time with her children,
aged 19, 16 and 14, Ms Cooper-Goldwin resigned as
a bookkeeper and started freelancing. “There was
a point where I did not know how we were going to
survive; I would get letters from the school demanding
school fees. I sacrificed my permanent job to be with
them, but struggled financially,” she recalled.
Sharing a word of advice to other parents who
went through her situation, she said: “I urge mothers
who are facing similar challenges not to give up.
Just keep going, it takes time but eventually, the
maintenance system works. Through the struggle,
my boys learnt a lesson that things do not come
easy and they need to fight for what they want,” said
Ms Cooper-Goodwin.
She further added that the money will go a long
way in assisting her 19 year-old son who is already
studying towards a commerce degree as well as to
cover the costs of educating the two younger boys.
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BE EMPOWERED

Maintenance

What is maintenance?
Maintenance is the obligation to provide another
person, for example a minor, with housing, food,
clothing, education and medical care.
FOLLOW THESE STEPS TO LODGE A
MAINTENANCE CLAIM:

Sexual Offences

Did you
know?

The maintenance
application service is
free of charge.

1

Application
Go to your nearest Magistrate Court to make an
application. You will need, among others, the birth certificate/s of the child/
children, your identity document, proof of residence, a bank statement
and the details of the parent/person responsible for the payment of
maintenance money. The maintenance clerk will then assist you in
completing the forms. Your application will then be assessed by the
Maintenance Officer and a reference number will be issued.

Government introduced a new law to protect communities
against rape and other sexual related crimes. The law is called
the Criminal Law (Sexual Offences and Related Matters)
Amendment Act 32 of 2007, also known as the Sexual
Offences Amendment Act (SOAA).

1

What are sexual crimes (offences)?
The Sexual Offences Amendment Act (SOAA) protects
any person who has experienced rape, sexual assault, sexual
grooming, incest, child pornography or prostitution.
• Rape occurs when a person forces another to have sexual
intercourse without their consent. The SOAA also makes it a crime
for a person to force another person to rape someone. This is known
as compelled rape.

2

• Sexual assault occurs when a person sexually violates another
person without their consent. The SOAA also makes it a crime for a
person to force another person to witness and or perform sexual acts
to someone. This is known as compelled sexual assault.

3

• Sexual grooming occurs when a person educates/ introduces or
prepares a child to perform/witness any sexual act or became
sexually ready.

Issuing a directive
The Maintenance Officer will call a meeting of the two parties, to
investigate the claim.
Mediation and granting of an order by consent
The Maintenance Officer will try to reach an agreement/settlement
on the claim. Where the parties reach an agreement/settlement, the
agreement will be made an order of the court. The Maintenance Officer may
request both parties to sign a written consent and have that made an order
of the court. Where parties do not reach an agreement, the matter is then
referred to court for formal enquiry.

4

Court date
On the day of the court appearance, an enquiry will be held to
determine the needs of the applicant and the means available to provide
maintenance from both parties. After consideration, the Magistrate will
make a maintenance order indicating the amount to be paid.

5

Payment method
The court may order that the person responsible for
payment makes payments by means of:
• An electronic funds transfer (EFT) to the beneficiary’s bank account.
• A deduction of the maintenance money from the respondent’s salary
(Garnishee order).

6

What to do when a respondent
does not pay maintenance:
If the respondent fails to pay within the specified times, you should
report the matter to the maintenance offices for further follow up.

• Incest occurs when people who are related and are not allowed
to marry each other engage in a sexual act with each other even
though they both agreed to do so.
• Child pornography occurs when a person or company uses a child
for a reward or money for the purpose of publishing pornographic
material.
• Child prostitution occurs when a person uses a child or any person
living with mental disabilities to expose or display to prostitution or
engaging him/her in sexual acts for a reward.
How do I report a sexual offence?
• Go to your nearest police station or Thuthuzela Care Centre
(usually located in the hospital).
• The police will take down everything you tell them in the form of a
statement.
• Do not forget to get a case number from the police officer.
• When reporting to the police, you may be asked to undergo a
medical examination.
• Do not forget to give the police officers all your details:
• Even when you move, inform the police so that they can keep you
informed.

2

Justice Services For Women
Office of the Family Advocate

What does the Family Advocate do?
The Family Advocate assists parents to reach an agreement on disputed
custody, access and guardianship of a child. If the parents are unable to reach
an agreement, the Family Advocate evaluates the parties’ circumstances
in light of the best interests of the child and makes a recommendation to the
Court. The services of the Family Advocate are free of charge.
When do you need to see the Family Advocate?
When you have a divorce pending in Court, and have minor or
dependent children whose custody, guardianship or access arrangements
are in dispute.

1

How does the Family Advocate assist parents/
guardians?
• After any of the parents has lodged an application, the Family Advocate
holds an inquiry assisted by a Family Counsellor (normally a trained social
worker) and interviews the parties (and also the children involved) to fi nd
out the background details to their matter.
• The Family Advocate may work in liaison with other professionals
(example social workers, psychologists, psychiatrists, therapists) to assist
the family to fi nd a solution that is in the best interests of the child.

2

Why should the Family Advocate be used?
• If you reach agreement on disputed issues the matter does not
proceed to trial. This reduces costs and time.
• The Office of the Family Advocate allows children to be heard with regard
to his/her position in a pending divorce.
• The Family Advocate is a neutral person who focuses solely on the best
interests of the child.
• The atmosphere at the Offi ce of the Family Advocate is child-friendly.

3

Domestic Violence

What it domestic violence?
Domestic Violence is any form of abuse which includes physical, sexual,
emotional, psychological or economic harassment. It includes: damage to
property, stalking, entry into your property without permission or any other
abusive or controlling behaviour where such a conduct causes harm or may
cause harm to your health, safety, or well-being.

1

What should I do if I am a victim of domestic
violence?
You can apply for a protection order.
What is a protection order?
• A domestic violence protection order is a document issued by the
court which aims at prevents the abuser from:
— committing an act of domestic violence and/or enlisting the help of
another person to commit any such act
— entering a residence shared or a specifi ed part of a residence shared
by the complainant and the respondent

2

— entering the complainant’s residence
— entering the complainant’s place of employment
— preventing the complainant who ordinarily lives or lived in a
shared residence from entering or remaining in the shared
residence.

3

Against whom may you seek protection?
Your partner (whether of the same or opposite sex) who is
married to you, lives with you or has a relationship with you.
Which court should I approach?
Approach the court nearest to where you live or work. If you
were forced to leave your home as a result of the violence and are
living elsewhere temporarily, you may approach the court closest to
your temporary residence.

4

Step-by-step guide to obtaining a
protection order
Step 1: Report your complaint to the local police station
• You have a choice to lodge either a criminal case or to apply for a
protection order, or both.
• If necessary the police will take you to a medical practitioner to
assess injuries that you may have suffered during the abuse. The
assessment can be used as evidence.
• After the assessment, the police officer will refer you to the local
magistrate’s court to apply for a protection order.
Step 2: Obtaining a protection order
• At the magistrate’s court, the clerk of the court will assist you to
complete an affidavit.
• After careful consideration, the Magistrate may decide to issue an
interim protection order and a date for a hearing.
• If the interim protection order is issued this means that a warrant
of arrest can be effected if the respondent acts abusively towards
you again.
Step 3: Interim protection order is served on the respondent
• The interim protection order will then be served immediately by the
police officer, sheriff or clerk of the court to the respondent and will
also indicate the date of the hearing.
Step 4: Court proceedings/hearing
• During the hearing you and the respondent will have the opportunity
to present your side of the story. The Magistrate will then make a
decision whether to issue a Final Protection Order or not.
• The conditions contained in the Final Protection Order are
permanent and can only be changed by a court of law.
Step 5: What happens if the respondent violates the
conditions of the final protection order?
• You must report the respondent’s actions at the nearest
police station.
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Championing

the rights of vulnerable groups
Living in a country that promotes
and protects equality for all, it should
come as no surprise that Dr Praveena
Sukhraj-Ely is fast making her mark
within the justice system. Just 36
years old, she has proven that despite
her visual impairment, she continues
to rise to new heights. Dr Sukhraj-Ely
currently heads the newly-established
Directorate of Persons with
Disabilities which is located within the
Chief Directorate: Promotion of the
Rights of Vulnerable Groups (PRVG)
in the Department of Justice and
Constitutional Development (DOJ&CD).

She was born in the vibrant city of Durban in
KwaZulu-Natal, with 10% vision in one eye only.
As a young girl, she lost her sight completely and
was faced with a future without sight. “I had a very
dedicated family who supported me throughout
the years. My mum, who is a nurse, and my dad
who was a carpet fitter, along with my brother and
sister were always there for me,” she says.
The solid support from her family and her steely
determination carried her through her elementary
studies at the Arthur Blaxall School for the blind
in Pietermaritzburg. Dr Sukhraj-Ely worked her
way to success, and today she holds a Bachelor of
Social Science degree, with majors in Legal Studies
and Political Science. She also obtained an LLB
Degree degree in 2000 and a Master’s Degree in
Political Science in 2002. She passed the National
Bar Examination in 2002 and secured certificates
in legislative drafting in 2007. She capped her
illustrious academic credentials with a Doctorate in
Public Policy in 2009.
Dr Sukhraj-Ely is an advocate by profession and
practiced as counsel at the Durban Bar from 2002
to 2006. Some of her responsibilities as counsel
included offering legal advice and litigation. Yet the
highlight of her career, she says, is when she joined
the South African Law Reform Commission (SALRC)
within the DOJ&CD in 2006 as a Senior State Law
Advisor. “My primary focus at the SALRC was family
law and mediation which is very close to my heart,”
she says.
In 2009, she was promoted to the role of Senior
State Advocate at the Office of the Chief Litigation
Dr Praveena Sukhraj-Ely has turned her
passion for helping others into her profession.

women in justice

Officer, where she primarily drafted legal opinions and
litigated on behalf of the Department and other State
departments.
As part of the Departmental mission to promote an
accessible justice system that promotes Constitutional
values, Dr Sukhraj-Ely was appointed Director of
the newly-established Persons with Disabilities
Directorate in 2014. This Directorate was specifically
established to promote and protect the rights of
persons with disabilities. “Particular focus is given to
children, women and older persons with disabilities,
the kind of services they have at the courts,” explains
Dr Sukhraj-Ely.

“We strongly believe that
nothing can be achieved for
persons with disabilities
without their direct
involvement...”
Minister of Justice and Correctional Services,
Michael Masutha

table discussion where he gave an opening address
on promoting and protecting the rights of persons
with disabilities. “We strongly believe that nothing
can be achieved for persons with disabilities without
their direct involvement, hence we preach the slogan
‘nothing about us without us,” said Minister Masutha
during the opening address.
When she is not advocating for persons with
disabilities at the office, she enjoys helping several
non-governmental organisations in a voluntary
capacity. She served as the vice-chairperson of the
national executive committee of the South African
National Council for the Blind from 2009 to 2013 and
as vice-chairperson of the South African Disability
Alliance from 2009 to 2011. Today, she also remains
chairperson of the Children’s Disability Training
Centre; the Advocacy Committee for Blind SA; and the
International Council for the Education of People with
Visual Impairment.
“In all these organisations I play a role in advising on
their strategic framework and as an activist advocating
for the rights and needs of visually-impaired and

that all courts and justice service points across the

persons with disabilities.
Dr Sukhraj-Ely is a proud mom who works hard but
believes in making the time to relax. As the country
commemorates Women’s Month, she encourages
women to serve their purpose in life and to continue

country are accessible and user-friendly for persons

empowering other women in all walks of life.

Her current roles and responsibilities are to ensure

with disabilities. Currently, victims and persons with
disabilities experience severe challenges with getting
sign language interpreters, documents in braille,
intermediaries, access to court preparation officers
and physical access to court and justice services
buildings.
A major achievement of her Directorate was
the hosting of the national round table meeting of
approximately 200 stakeholders last year. This was
the first consultation ever that was held between
the Department and the disability sector on the
issue of access to justice. Stakeholders included
members from the public sector, non-governmental
organisations, legal professionals, academics, persons
with disabilities. Minister of Justice and Correctional
Services, Michael Masutha also attended the round-

Dr Praveena Sukhraj-Ely works closely with her personal
assistant, Ronell Bronkhorst.
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Making her mark
on the judiciary

Now at 48, legal stalwart Judge Theron’s experience within
the legal fraternity is exceptional, despite her humble
beginnings.
Growing up in Wentworth, in the south of Durban,
Women are fast rising up
KwaZulu-Natal, she was immersed in a township
the ranks and making their
plagued by unemployment, poverty, alcohol
mark in the legal fraternity around
and drug abuse and violence. Vowing to make
a change for herself and her family, she
the country. One woman in particular,
used education as her weapon to overcome
who made her mark in the judiciary at
these vices that plagued her community.
a young age, is Judge Leona Theron. At
After matriculating from Sparks
32 years old, she became the first black
Estate Senior Secondary in Sydenham,
Durban, in 1983, she went on to graduate
female judge in KwaZulu-Natal, and the
from the then University of Natal, known
then youngest judge in the country.
as the University of KwaZulu-Natal with not
Today, she is making waves as a
one, but two degrees, a Bachelor of Laws
Judge in the Supreme Court of
and Bachelor of Arts.
		Continuing her education, Judge Theron further
Appeal in Bloemfontein.
went on to obtain a Master of Laws Degree from
the Georgetown University, Washington DC in 1990.
She had been awarded a Fullbright Scholarship by the
American government which enabled her to study in the
United States. She chose Georgetown University because of
her interest in Street Law and its centrality as a legal subject
to the university. Today, she is a shining example that hard
work, determination and tenacity pays off. Her role as a judge
at the Supreme Court of Appeal is quite a complex one. “I was
appointed to the Supreme Court of Appeal in December 2010,”
explains Judge Theron. Her day-to-day duties as a Supreme
Court Judge involve a great deal of reading. Cases that are
heard by an appeal court have been heard by a lower court.
An appeal court generally does not hear evidence because
evidence is already on record. Ordinarily, an Appeal Court
Judge reads the records of a case, listens to arguments and
then makes a decision.
Judge Theron acted in the Constitutional Court, the highest
court in the country from February to May this year. She admits

Judge Leona Theron became the first black female judge in KwaZulu-Natal.
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Deputy Chief Justice of the Constitutional Court of South Africa, Dikgang Moseneke with Judge Leona Theron and Chief Justice
Mogoeng Mogoeng.

that finding her place in in this male-dominated
field, has often pushed her to double her efforts in
order to make her mark. “When I initially entered
the profession, I always felt that I had to work twice
as hard to gain the respect of my male colleagues,”
she says.
Her commitment to excellence is evident and
she has always been an outstanding achiever. Judge
Theron counts among her accolades the receipt of the
Fulbright Scholarship in 1990, the Natal Young Achiever
Award in 1994, the Common Wealth Foundation
Fellowship in 1995, the Department of Justice Woman
Achiever Award in 2000, the University of DurbanWestville Mababongwe Award in 2003, the KZN Legal
Forum Award for Contribution to the Development
of Justice in South Africa in 2011, the KZN Business
Women’s Association Life Achievement Award 2014
and the KZN branch of the South African Chapter of the
International Association of Women Judges’ Award for
Contribution to Society and Achievements in the Legal
Profession in 2015.
She serves on various boards and has delivered
papers at numerous conferences, both locally and
internationally. Judge Theron has been actively
involved in professional bodies and continues to
uplift communities through judicial education and
training. With a passion for youth and her community
she regularly gives motivational talks to learners in
schools and at various community events.
As a married mother of four children, Judge Theron
concedes that it is often challenging to balance family

and work responsibilities. Her son Dimitri, (25) is an
engineer, daughter Samantha (23) is following in her
mother’s footsteps by studying law at the University of
Pretoria, Sarah (18) is at college in the United States on
a tennis scholarship and Amy (17) is in Grade 12.
Family time is key, says Judge Theron, and after a
busy week she enjoys spending time with her family.
Together they enjoy outdoor activities, and being
one for adventure Judge Theron is now preparing
to climb Mount Kilimanjaro in January 2016. “My
husband successfully climbed Kilimanjaro in 2012.
After hearing about his experience and looking at the
photographs, it just seemed too much of a challenge
and I never dreamt it was something I would ever be
able to accomplish,” she says.
In March 2013, Judge Theron and a friend walked
up Table Mountain in Cape Town. She then set her
sights on conquering Kilimanjaro, and in January this
year decided that she would do the climb next year to
mark her 50th birthday. “We are a group of five ladies
doing the climb together. For the first few months I
just concentrated on getting fit and losing weight so
that I don’t carry excess weight up the mountain!”
She trains five times a week working on her fitness
and muscle strength to prepare her for the climb.
Be it in the courtroom, classroom or on a climb, Judge
Theron instils excellence in everything she does.
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Let’s talk

justice
vi e your Rights
L

THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE AND CONSTITUTIONAL DEVELOPMENT
IS BRINGING JUSTICE TO YOU!
Starting July 2015, we bring you the
Let’s Talk Justice: Live Your Rights radio programme.
It’s your chance to call in, talk to us and learn more about Maintenance, Careers in Justice,
Ukuthwala, Domestic Violence, Child Justice and loads more. Each week we tackle a new topic,
so stay tuned and learn with us.
For a full list of community radio stations that broadcast the show and the broadcast times, go
to: www.justice .gov.za or listen out for more information on your community radio stations.
Remember, you can call in or send your comment/question
via Facebook or Twitter live during the show.

Follow us on
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Western Cape
No

Name of Station

Languages

1

786

English /Afrikaans

2

Atlantis

English

3

VOC

English

4

Namakwaland

English/Afrikaans

5

Gamkaland

English / Afrikaans

6

Eden

English / Afrikaans

7

Zibonele

IsiXhosa / English

8

Valley

English

9

Whalecoast

English

Northern Cape

“Let’s Talk Justice”

will be aired in all nine provinces on
the community radio stations
listed below.
Episodes will air every Thursday
from 18.05 to 19:05

limpopo
No

Name of Station

Languages

36

Mohodi

English / Sepedi / TshiVenda

No

Name of Station

Languages

37

Mala

English / Sepedi / TshiVenda

10

Riverside

Setswana / English/ Afrikaans

38

Zebediele

English / Sepedi / TshiVenda

11

NFM

Setswana / English/ Afrikaans

39

Phalaborwa

English / Sepedi / TshiVenda

12

Kurara

Setswana / English/ Afrikaans

40

G Tzaneen

English / Sepedi / TshiVenda

41

Tubatse

English / Sepedi / TshiVenda

42

Botlokwa

English / Sepedi / TshiVenda

43

Sekhukhune:
North Sotho

English / Sepedi / TshiVenda

Eastern Cape
No

Name of Station

Languages

13

Kouga

IsiXhosa / English

14

Inkonjane

IsiXhosa / English

44

Segkosese

English / Sepedi / TshiVenda

15

UNITRA

IsiXhosa / English

45

Giyane

English / Sepedi / TshiVenda

16

Vukani

IsiXhosa / English

46

Makhado

English / Sepedi / TshiVenda

17

Bay

IsiXhosa / English

47

univen

English / Sepedi / TshiVenda

18

Forte

IsiXhosa / English
No

Name of Station

Languages

No

Name of Station

Languages

48

Soshanguve

English/Setswana

19

Naledi

English / Sesotho

49

Impact

English

20

Motheo

English / Sesotho

50

Eldos

English /Afrikaans

21

Setsoto

English / Sesotho

Free State

Kwazulu-Natal
No
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

Name of Station
Goodnews
Maputaland
Izwilomzantsi
Zululand
Inanda
Khwezi
Mgungundlovu
Siyathuthuka

Languages
English / IsiZulu
English / IsiZulu
English / IsiZulu
English / IsiZulu
English / IsiZulu
English / IsiZulu
English / IsiZulu
English / IsiZulu

Mpumalanga

Gauteng

51

Rainbow

English /Afrikaans

52

VUT

English

53

VOT

English / Sesotho

54

Kofifi

English /Afrikaans

55

Westside

56

Mams

English / Sesotho

North West
No

Name of Station

Languages

57

Aganang FM: Setswana

English/Setswana

58

NWU

English/Setswana

59

Mahikeng: Setswana

English/Setswana

Moretele

English/Setswana

No
30

Name of Station
Mash

Languages
English/Siswati/Sindebele

60
61

Radio Mafisa 93.4 FM: Setswana

English/Setswana

31

Bushbuckridge:

English/Siswati/Sindebele

62

Star FM 102.9 Mhz: Setswana

English/Setswana

32

Barbeton

English/Siswati/Sindebele

63

Life

English/Setswana

33

Kanyamazana

English/Siswati/Sindebele

64

Lithlabile

English/Setswana

34

Moutse

English/Siswati/Sindebele

65

Village

English/Setswana

English/Siswati/Sindebele

66

Vaaltar FM (Vtr FM): Setswana

English/Setswana

35

Alpha

hot topic

The Let’s Talk Justice: Live Your Rights
educational radio programme (see page 20) has
received great feedback from the public. Here
are a few of the issues raised on the show.

LGBTI

Maintenance
Mararang in Upington: Two parents are divorced and
the mother was granted full custody of the children and
the father was paying Maintenance. A few years later,
the children moved in with their father. Is the father still
required to continue paying Maintenance whilst he is
living with his children?
The father can now approach the court and make
an application for the substitution of the Maintenance
order. The father can also request the Court and lodge
an application against the mother to contribute to the
maintenance of the child if the she is not contributing.

Batseba from Mahikeng: We are being discriminated
against in our communities because of our race and
gender, especially the LGBTI community. What can we do?
The right to equality is one of the most fundamental
rights in our new Constitutional order. Section 9 of the
Constitution highlights the promotion of equality and the
designation of equality courts. The Department urges those
who are being discriminated against to visit the Equality
Courts. These are specialised courts designated to hear
matters relating to unfair discrimination, hate speech and

Khunjuzwa in Cape Town: The father of my children does
not pay Maintenance properly, he is three months behind
in payments, what can I do?
If the respondent fails to pay within the speciﬁed times,
you should report the matter to the Maintenance Offices.
The court will follow one of the following two options:
Civil Enforcement of Maintenance, through which the
Magistrate may order one of the following: emolument
attachment, attachment of debt and/or, execution of
movable/immovable property.
Criminal Prosecution. A warrant of arrest can be issued
as the respondent failed to comply with an order of court.

harassment. All magistrates’ courts have been designated
to serve as equality courts in all provinces. The equality
courts are free of charge in other words the complainant
does not have to pay any court fees.
In addition, the Department has established a National
Task Team on Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and Transsexual
and Intersex (LGBTI) people. The purpose of the NTT was
to develop a national intervention strategy to address
gender and sexual orientation based violence against
LGBTI persons, especially in the criminal justice system.
The National Intervention Strategy on Gender and Sexual

Mohlwathupa in Free State: I am paying Maintenance for
my child but the mother is not using the money for the
benefits of the child, she is using the money for her own
personal use.
You can approach the court and explain the situation; the
court will then conduct a proper investigation on the matter.

Orientation- based Violence was developed on 29 April
2014, it also makes a provision for Rapid Response team
which comprises of the National Prosecuting Authority,
SAPS, and others working together to keep the LGBTI
community safe.

CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATION

Xolani from Welkom: What has been done to educate the public on the Constitution?
The department is working closely with Chapter Nine institutions to educate the
citizens about the Constitution. To further increase Constitutional Education, the
Department recently launched The Basic Provisions of the Constitution – Made Easy
for Learners. These Slimline Constitutions have been distributed to 500 000 learners
in grade 12 across South Africa. The Department remains committed to Constitutional
education in order to promote and protect the rights of citizens.
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crossword puzzle

6. Dr Sukhraj-Ely 7. Respondent 8. Maintenance 9. Women 10. Guardian’s Fund
1. Khabo Masanabo 2. Operation Isondlo 3. Judge Leona Theron 4. Sparks Estate 5. Ndabakazi
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How much information have you acquired from this issue?
1. Who is the maintenance investigator working at the Mkobola Magistrate’s Court in Mpumalanga?
2. The amount of R450 000 was allocated to Cape Town mother of three by the Western Cape Regional
Office as part of the………………………….. campaign.
3. What is the name of woman who made her mark in the judiciary at a young age?
4. Which secondary school did Judge Leona Theron obtain her matric at before she went on to graduate
from the University of KwaZulu-Natal?
5. In which village was a nine-year-old raped by an elderly man near Butterworth in the Eastern Cape?
6. Who currently heads the newly-established Directorate of Persons with Disabilities which is located
within the Chief Directorate: Promotion of the Rights of Vulnerable Groups (PRVG) in
the Department?
7. A ……………..is a person that is required by law to pay maintenance.
8. If a respondent refuses to comply, what do you do as a …………………..investigator?
9.

Since 1994, the Department has championed many laws, policies and programmes to better the lives
of……………., for example, measures to combat domestic violence, sexual and gender based violence and
human trafficking.

10. Ms Samantha Hope’s children will receive the monthly maintenance payout as per the order directly
from the ……………………until they are 18 years old.
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M a g a z i n e o f th e D e p a rtm ent o f J us tic e & C o ns titutio na l D evelo p m ent

The Minister Of Justice and
Correctional Services
Michael Masutha (Adv), Mp

The Deputy Minister for Justice
and Constitutional Development
Mr John Jeffery, MP

The Department of Justice and
Constitutional Development
Director-General Ms Nonkululeko Sindane
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Private Bag X276, Pretoria, 0001
SALU Building, 28th Floor,
316 Thabo Sehume Street, Pretoria
(c/o Thabo Sehume and Francis Baard
Streets)

Private Bag X395, Pretoria, 0001
SALU Building, 26th Floor,
316 Thabo Sehume Street , Pretoria
(c/o Thabo Sehume and Francis Baard
Streets)
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316 Thabo Sehume Street , Pretoria
(c/o Thabo Sehume and Francis Baard
Streets)

*Andries Street was renamed Thabo
Sehume Street and Schoeman Street
was renamed Francis Baard Street by
Tshwane Council in March 2012.

*Andries Street was renamed Thabo
Sehume Street and Schoeman Street
was renamed Francis Baard Street by
Tshwane Council in March 2012.

Tel: 012 406 4656
Fax: 012 406 4680 / 086 507 5765
E-mail: Ministry@justice.gov.za

Tel: 012 406 4854
Fax: 012 406 4878
E-mail: deputyminister@justice.gov.za

*Andries Street was renamed Thabo
Sehume Street and Schoeman Street was
renamed Francis Baard Street by Tshwane
Council in March 2012.
Tel: 012 406 4718
Fax: 012 406 4703
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Fax: 021 467 1730
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Tel: 053 - 839 0000
Fax: 053 - 832 6815
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Tel: 051 - 407 1800
Fax: 051 - 448 4458
71 Maitland Street, Bloemfontein, 9301
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